SEL & Play: It’s More than Fun & Games
PANELISTS’ RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

CASEL CARES Webinar: [https://casel.org/weekly-webinars/](https://casel.org/weekly-webinars/)

From CASEL

- [Collaboration Tools for Building SEL Across the School Day and Out-of-School Time](#) (CASEL Guide to Schoolwide SEL) This tool includes guidelines and activities for building strong collaborative relationships between schools and community partners to align SEL practices and learn from one another.

- [How Children Process Grief and Loss Through Play](#) from Edutopia

- Within CASEL’s framework for systemic SEL, we focus on the contexts of the classroom (whether virtual or in-person), the school, as well as the home and community – all places where kids both play and cultivate their own SEL competencies!
  - 5 Things You Might Not Know About Play And SEL from coEdWeek provides helpful framing on five key connections between play and SEL
  - [Summertime, Playtime](#) from Harvard offers helpful framing on different types of play, including the importance of choice, wonder and delight!
  - Playworks has a resource on [12 games to teach social emotional learning](#) as well as this comprehensive guide, [Games for Social and Emotional Learning](#).

From Dr. Rebecca London, University of California Santa Cruz

- [Global Recess Alliance](#)

- [When children return to school, don’t skip recess](#) from EdSource

- [Teachers Around the World Tell Us Reopening Is Tough, but Joyful](#) from Edutopia

- [How Playtime Reduces Stress - IPEMA - International Play Equipment Manufacturers Association](#) from Voice of Play

- [COVID-19 Play Resources for Parents and Play Professionals](#) from Voice of Play

From Jill Vialet, Playworks

- [Play Equity Fund | Close the Play Equity Gap](#)

- [Playworks School Re-Opening Workbook](#)

From Laura Freveletti, Allstate Foundation

- [Allstate Foundation’s Empower Youth Resources](#)